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For over thirty-five years, Triad residents have

counted on the Courses for Community series to enhance their
lives through visual art, professional development, writing,
exercise, test preparation, personal enrichment, and more.
Our high-quality, non-credit courses are open to anyone. All
courses are held in a safe, comfortable environment, typically
on the beautiful Salem College campus. Our varied and unique
course offerings will increase your knowledge, improve your
lifestyle, and provide personal enjoyment throughout the
spring.
Schedules, Registration, and Credits
Classes are offered on weekdays and on Saturdays, usually
lasting one or two hours per session. Some classes meet a
single time while others meet for several weeks. Pricing varies,
depending on the nature and duration of courses.
Registration is quick and easy, via one of the following
methods:
- Visit us online at www.salem.edu/cfc.
- Call us at (336) 721-2855.
- Complete and mail the insert registration form.
Class sizes are limited in order to facilitate learning and to
encourage interaction among participants. For those seeking
professional acknowledgment, certificates of completion are
available upon request. Numerous courses may qualify for
educator renewal credits, and required documentation will be
provided upon request. Courses are individually priced with
discounts available as printed.
Once registered, you will receive a confirmation with course
details and additional helpful information. Registration is
typically ongoing, without deadlines.
Useful Information
- Download this catalog or course schedule:
		www.salem.edu/cfc
- For general information, visit www.salem.edu/cfc or call
		 (336) 721-2855.
Give the Gift of Knowledge
Our courses make excellent gifts. They are educational as
well as fun, providing an outlet for people to gather, learn
something new, and enjoy themselves.
On the cover: Photo from the Salem Academy and College
Archives
Many thanks to Home Moravian Church for generously
providing course facilities.

MOVE & PLAY

Gentle Core Strengthening

Beginning Bridge [Goins]

Yoga for Health [Savage]

[Sunila]
Join us for an energizing midday workout,
appropriate for all ages and experience
levels. Students will focus on strengthening
the deep abdominal and core muscles that
support our spines. Learn various exercises
incorporating ideas from mat Pilates and
fascial training. Bring to class a yoga mat,
small towel, and bottle of water.

This course provides an introduction to
Standard American Bridge for the twenty-first
century, focusing on basic bidding, playing, and
defensive strategy for students who are new to
the game. Students will play pre-dealt hands
with a focus on class participation. Class size is
limited, and pre-registration is required.

Stretch and tone your whole body, quiet
your mind through deep breathing, and rid
yourself of everyday stress. Students will
learn gentle yoga practices that promote
balance and well-being. Become a healthier,
happier you. Bring to class a yoga mat, two
large towels, and a bottle of water.

Thursdays, March 15–May 3 | 10:00 am–Noon
| $95

Mondays and Wednesdays, April 9–May 7 |
5:45–7:15 pm | $145

Advanced Bridge [Goins]

Chair-Based Care for Upper
Body [Sunila]

Fridays, February 9–March 16 | Noon–
12:45 pm | $65

Improv(e) for Life [Brown]
Improv isn’t just for actors—It’s for
everyone! Have you experienced a
miscommunication at work or at home,
perhaps when someone (even you) wasn’t
listening? Do you want to be more flexible
in your interactions, as well as more present
in your day-to-day life? This class is for
you! We’ll explore communication through
improv with interactive and fun activities.
It’s just like going to the gym—for your
brain.
Thursdays, March 1–15 | 5:30–7:30 pm |
$50

This course is designed for highly experienced
Bridge players. Class content will include
competitive strategies for students/partners
who play Duplicate Bridge. Student requests for
content will be honored. Class size is limited, and
pre-registration is required.
Mondays, March 19–May 7 | 10:00 am–Noon
| $95

Intermediate Bridge [Goins]
This course is developed for Bridge players
who are familiar with the Standard American
bidding applications for the twenty-first century.
Students will play/study pre-dealt hands with
an emphasis on playing techniques, bidding
reviews, and defensive strategy. Students should
have a basic knowledge of bidding and playing
Bridge. Class size is limited, and pre-registration
is required.

This revitalizing course is designed for
participants of all ages and experience
levels. We will pay detailed attention to
stretching and strengthening the shoulder
region and upper body. Chair-based
exercises will help students discover
troublesome and tight spots, learning to
recognize and release tension in those areas.
Bring to class a yoga mat, small towel, and
bottle of water.
Fridays, April 13–May 18 | Noon–12:45
pm | $65

Tuesdays, March 20–May 8 | 10:00 am–Noon
| $95
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VISUAL ART

Portraits: Andy Warhol
Style (Adults and Teens) [Verano]
Andy Warhol is best known for his pop-art
depictions of famous and popular people
in American culture. By creating multiple
copies of the same image and then painting
each one with a variety of wild and unusual
colors, students will create their own pop-art
portraits with ease. Bring an 8x10, black-andwhite photo of your pet or favorite animal as
well as a photo of yourself. (Headshots work
best!) Images will be traced and painted on
canvas and watercolor paper. Students will
create one large 16x20 canvas painting and
several ink/watercolor gift-size portraits. An
additional $20 fee will be due at the first class
to cover the cost of materials.
Mondays, February 19–March 26 (No class
on March 12) | 4:00–6:30 pm | $125

Palette Knife: Painting
Landscapes (Adults and Teens)
[Verano]
The greatest advantage of painting with a
palette knife is that it helps the artist create
a free and loose style. You are not overly
concerned with fine details, and that’s a good
thing when painting a landscape! (It’s also
great for beginners!) Each session, artists will
gain confidence applying paint, creating a rich
painting full of texture and energy. With daily
demos, you will be guided through several
landscape themes, painting with purpose
and enjoyment! Bring to class several canvas
panels (9x12, 11x14, or larger), along with
acrylic paints and brushes. Water-soluble oils
are welcome.
Tuesdays, February 20–March 27 | 4:00–
6:30 pm | $150
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Relax and Paint Workshop
(Adults and Teens) [Verano]
Whether you paint avidly or haven’t in years,
you will enjoy this stress-free workshop.
Daily discussions and demonstrations will
encourage your creative spirit. You will
work with other like-minded artists, all at
your own pace, using your unique style and
favorite subjects. Bring to class your favorite
travel or reference photos as well as painting
or drawing supplies of your choice. Watersoluble oils are welcome.
Option I: Wednesdays, February 21–March
28 | 12:30–3:00 pm | $140
Option II: Wednesdays, April 4–May 9 |
12:30–3:00 pm | $140

Painting Flowers à la Georgia
O’Keeffe [Verano]
Georgia O’Keeffe was one of the most
compelling American artists of the twentieth
century. Her large florals and commanding
brush strokes fill each canvas with energy and
precision. Artists will practice close-up flower
designs popular to this genre and complete a
large stand-alone vibrant painting—O’Keeffe
style! Bring to class a 16x20 (or larger) canvas,
enlarged close-up pictures of your favorite
flowers for references, and paints as well
as brushes of your choice. Supplies will be
provided for smaller painted studies to be
done on watercolor paper.
Option I (Adults and Teens): Wednesdays,
February 21–March 28 | 3:30–6:00 pm |
$150
Option II (Artists of All Ages): Tuesdays,
April 3–May 8 | 6:30–9:00 pm | $150

Watercolors: Small Paintings,
Big Results (Adults and Teens) [Verano]
This is a great class for beginning artists as well
as others! A variety of watercolor techniques
will be demonstrated daily, and students
will learn how to loosen their compositions
with proper washes and expressive brush
work. Bring to class an Arches 140-pound
“cold press” watercolor tablet or watercolor
sheets (available at most arts/crafts stores; no
substitutions, please!). Bring also: watercolor
paints in tubes, a round-tip brush, and a oneinch flat brush.
Wednesdays, April 4–May 9 | 3:30–6:00 pm
| $150

Old Salem “Paint Out”—A
Fresh Perspective [Verano]
Artists of all abilities will celebrate another
year of plein-air painting in picturesque Old
Salem! Historic buildings and gardens will
inspire artists to find their creative stroke. The
“paint out” encourages you to paint in the open
air, to study and appreciate nature, to find a
new perspective, and to connect with fellow
painters. Class is open to artists of any skill
level, using any medium—watercolor, acrylics,
water-soluble oils, pastels, ink, or charcoal.
All are welcome! Bring to class an easel, paint
supplies, and a comfortable chair.
Option I (Adults and Teens): Mondays, April
9–May 14 | 4:00–6:30 pm | $150
Option II (Adults and Teens): Thursday and
Friday, May 17 and 18 | Noon–4:00 pm | $80
Summer Option (Artists of All Ages):
Monday–Friday, August 6–10 | 9:00 am–1:00
pm | $195

FINANCE

PERSONAL ENRICHMENT

History of Winston-Salem [Callahan]
Winston-Salem, North Carolina is currently a top-ranked medium-size city in the United
States. Explore the rich history of Winston and Salem before and after the cities merged
in 1913. Students will learn about key landmarks, people, and events in the history of the
city. Several guest speakers will also enliven class sessions. Wear comfortable clothing and
shoes, as we will take walking tours of nearby attractions.
Tuesdays, February 13–March 6 | 6:30–8:00 pm | $55

American Red Cross First Aid/CPR/AED Training
[McCormack]
Are you prepared for a health emergency? Get certified in adult and pediatric first aid,
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), and automated external defibrillator (AED) usage.
This course incorporates the latest science and teaches students to recognize and care for
a variety of health emergencies, such as burns; cuts; scrapes; sudden illnesses; head, neck,
and back injuries; heat and cold emergencies; and breathing and cardiac emergencies.
Learn to help victims of any age, including adults, children, and infants. Students who
successfully complete this course will receive a certificate for adult and pediatric first aid/
CPR/AED, valid for two years.
Option I: Saturday, March 17 | 9:00 am–3:00 pm | $80
Option II: Saturday, April 21 | 9:00 am–3:00 pm | $80

Psychology for Better Teamwork [Mueller]
Explore the many ways your personality can impact your ability to work with others in
professional and community settings. This course will include a look at leadership theory,
plus a deep dive into the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator. Participants will learn why this
widely used instrument is so popular, developing a deep understanding of how to use it
correctly for better communication and collaboration.
Tuesday and Thursday, March 27 and 29 | 5:30–8:30 pm | $55

Living Mindfully [Rio]
It’s important to find ways to live mindfully in today’s hectic world. This course will
explore a foundational understanding of what it means to live mindfully. Specific practices
will be explored, and a resource list for further study will be provided.
Saturday, April 14 | 9:00 am–12:30 pm | $35

Step by Step: How to Save
Thousands on College
Tuition [Johnson]
Designed for high school students, parents,
undergraduate or graduate students, and
those thinking of returning to school, this
workshop will demystify the process of
planning for college tuition costs. Topics
include frequently overlooked scholarship
opportunities, managing student loan debt
and its effect on credit, as well as avoiding
barriers that prevent students from
completing degrees in a timely fashion.
Wednesday, January 31 | 11:00 am–1:00
pm | $15

Step by Step: How to
Improve Your Credit Scores
[Johnson]
This workshop will illuminate a variety of
factors that influence credit scores, providing
resources for improving, rebuilding, and
managing credit. Learn how to address any
issues on your credit reports so that you can
maintain and improve your credit scores
moving forward.
Wednesday, February 7 | 11:00 am–1:00
pm | $15

Women, Wisdom, and
Wealth: Learn Proven
Financial Techniques
for Living a Successful
Retirement Lifestyle [Mackie]
If you are a woman who is retired, or is
close to retiring, this course will teach
you fundamental principles to help your
money last. Learn how to better manage and
control your investments, get information
on basic tax reduction strategies, increase
your monthly income, protect your life
savings from investment mistakes, and avoid
unnecessary estate taxes. You will also learn
how to plan for the threat of a health care
catastrophe, how to reduce taxes on IRA/401k
distributions, and how to pass your life
savings to your heirs with minimal probate
tax and legal costs. Guest speakers will enrich
class sessions.
Tuesdays, March 13–27 | 6:00–8:00 pm |
$30
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TEST PREPARATION

SAT Prep: Score Your Best on
the Newly Revamped SAT!
[Bell, Freitag, Nelson, Oakley]
Interested in obtaining a competitive score
on the redesigned SAT? Review fundamental
material while learning effective test-taking
strategies. A workbook is included in the
course fee and will be distributed at the first
class meeting. Pre-registration is required.
Verbal/Writing: Tuesdays, January 30–
March 6 | 5:00–7:30 pm | $225
Math: Thursdays, February 1–March 8 |
5:00–7:30 pm | $225

PHOTOGRAPHY

Pictures Matter: Photographing Kids [Burke]
Are family pictures among your most prized possessions? Learn tips and tricks
from a professional family photographer to capture, enjoy, and preserve
the moments that matter most with the kids in your life.
Wednesday, February 21 | 6:00–8:00 pm | $20

Pictures Matter: Photographing Pets
[Burke]
If you share your life with a furry “kid,” you have probably
discovered how challenging it is to get the perfect picture
capturing the cuteness you adore. Get pointers from a
professional pet photographer and keep clicking!

SAT courses are completed prior to the
March 10, May 5, and June 2 national test
dates.

Wednesday, February 28 | 6:00–8:00 pm | $20

ACT Prep: Reach Your
Potential on the ACT! [Bell,

The exposure triangle is at the heart of photography. It determines how
your camera handles light, and it directly affects the images you create.
Learn about the critical relationship between shutter speed, aperture, and ISO
(International Standards Organization) by experimenting in the field under the guidance
of a professional photographer. Bring your camera.

Freitag, Nelson, Oakley]
Get prepared for the ACT with this intensive
review covering the types of questions asked
and strategies for improving test scores. A
workbook is included in the course fee and
will be distributed at the first class meeting.
Pre-registration is required.
English/Reading: Mondays, March 19–April 9
(No class on April 2) | 5:00–7:30 pm | $125
Math/Science: Wednesdays, March 21–April
11 (No class on April 4) 5:00–7:30 pm |
$125
ACT courses are completed prior to the April
14, June 9, and July 14 national test dates.

Preparing for Pearson: Get
Ready for the NC General
Curriculum Math Test [Jackson]
This course is designed to help K–6 educators
pass the math portion of the newly mandated
NC General Curriculum test. Students will
review relevant material, learn test-taking
strategies, and find out what to expect on test
day.
Saturdays, April 7–21 | 9:30 am–Noon | $85
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Pictures Matter: Hands-On Experiments
with the Exposure Triangle [Burke]

Saturday, March 10 | 9:00 am–Noon | $30

Pictures Matter: Hands-On Experiments with
Composition [Burke]
Want to make more captivating pictures? The framing and focusing choices you make,
whether consciously or not, affect how your photographs are seen. Learn to be more
deliberate in those choices by experimenting in the field under the guidance of a
professional photographer. Bring your camera.
Saturday, March 24 | 9:00 am–Noon | $30

WRITE & SHARE

SUMMER 2018

SAT Prep: Score Your Best on
the Newly Revamped SAT! [Bell,
Freitag, Nelson, Oakley]
Interested in obtaining a competitive score
on the redesigned SAT? Review fundamental
material while learning effective test-taking
strategies. A workbook is included in the course
fee and will be distributed at the first class
meeting. Pre-registration is required.
Option I:
Verbal/Writing: Monday–Friday, July 30–
August 3 | 9:00 am–Noon | $225
Math: Monday–Friday, July 30–August 3 |
1:00–4:00 pm | $225
Option II:
Math: Monday–Friday, August 6–10 | 9:00
am–Noon | $225
Verbal/Writing: Monday–Friday, August 6–10
| 1:00–4:00 pm | $225

Instaperfect Instagram [Vassar]
Learn to use Instagram effectively, creating a lively and interactive scene for your
audience. Students will explore the ins and outs of photographic posts on Instagram.
Catch your viewer’s eye with setups, composition, and color palettes. Add short videos
to your Instagram, too! Bring to class your smartphone or tablet with the Instagram
application installed.
Thursdays, February 8–22 | 6:00–7:00 pm | $35

Writing: Pen, Paper, and Practice [Somerville]
Writing can be simple and satisfying. Or not. You determine the experience. Students will
explore this idea while using the Natalie Goldberg approach to writing as a practice. All
skill levels—beginners to published writers—will find a relaxed, comfortable environment
in which to write (fiction or nonfiction) and share in a safe, supportive group.
Mondays, February 12–March 19 | 6:30–8:30 pm | $115

Old Salem “Paint Out”—A
Fresh Perspective (Artists of All
Ages) [Verano]
Artists of all abilities will celebrate another
year of plein-air painting in picturesque Old
Salem! Historic buildings and gardens will
inspire artists to find their creative stroke. The
“paint out” encourages you to paint in the open
air, to study and appreciate nature, to find a
new perspective, and to connect with fellow
painters. Class is open to artists of any skill
level, using any medium—watercolor, acrylics,
water-soluble oils, pastels, ink, or charcoal.
All are welcome! Bring to class an easel, paint
supplies, and a comfortable chair.
Monday–Friday, August 6–10 | 9:00 am–1:00
pm | $195

How to Write a Novel [Diggs-Thomas]
That book is inside you, waiting to emerge. You’ve always wanted to be a writer but
wondered how to start. This course provides you with weekly assignments, group
interaction, and instructor feedback to help you create characters, plot, description, and
dialogue. Bring your story to life!
Saturdays, February 24–March 31 | Noon–2:00 pm | $135

Food Blogging on WordPress [Callahan]
Learn how to set up a food blog on WordPress! We will devote three course sessions
to eating fabulous food at downtown Winston-Salem restaurants, saving two course
sessions for blogging in a classroom environment. (The delicious details will be provided
upon registration.) To boot, students will meet the chefs who prepared their meals and
hear from local established food bloggers about their experiences. Get ready to indulge
the foodie in you!
Mondays, April 9–May 7 | 6:00–8:00 pm | $75
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Instructor

bios

Camie Bell received a

bachelor’s degree from and
continued graduate work at
Appalachian State University.
She has taught math in the
Winston-Salem/Forsyth
A book-publishing veteran of
County School System for more twenty-four years, Anita Diggsthan twenty-five years.
Thomas began her career at
Penguin Books and worked her way
Jen Brown is an improviser
up the ladder at Ballantine/Random
turned educator and vocal
House, where she helped shape the
coach, with training in theatre careers of aspiring and experienced
and voice from Marquette
novelists. Diggs-Thomas is also the
University. She is the founder
author of three novels, and she
and artistic director of The
has lectured across the country on
Engaging Educator, providing
the topics of creative writing, book
improv workshops in New York development, and how to get a
City as well as locally. Brown
literary agent. She holds a bachelor’s
has given three TEDx Talks,
degree in English and a master’s
most recently in October 2016
degree in creative writing. Diggsat Salem College!
Thomas teaches creative writing at
Salem College.
Terri Burke is a professional
photographer and the owner
Sue Freitag received a bachelor’s
of Catch a Spark Photography. degree from and continued her
She regularly contributes to
graduate studies at Appalachian
our community by donating
State University. She successfully
her services and expertise to
spent a career teaching math
local nonprofit organizations
in the Winston Salem/Forsyth
such as Project Pearl,
County School System and
Bookmarks, and Arts for Life.
continues teaching in a variety of
She also exhibits her artwork
venues. Freitag has many years of
through Associated Artists of
experience as an SAT instructor.
Winston-Salem.
Jane Goins is a graduate of
Jay Callahan is the sports
Appalachian State University and
information director and head is a certified American Contract
soccer coach at Salem College. Bridge League (ACBL) instructor
He also maintains a personal
with twenty years of experience.
blog, which was chosen as
She holds twenty-two regional titles
the runner-up for Top Blog/
and is an ACBL Sapphire Life Master
Social Media in Winston-Salem with more than 4,000 masterpoints.
by Smitty’s Blog in 2016. He
has received an Under 40 Top
Rhonda Jackson has taught
Leadership Award by the
mathematics for more than
Winston-Salem Chamber of
fifteen years, and is the principal
Commerce for his work at
at Southeastern Stokes Middle
Salem and with his personal
School. Jackson currently teaches
blog. He also runs
mathematics as an adjunct
@manvaningthroughwinston, instructor at Forsyth Technical
a local social media site that
Community College and at Salem
promotes his charity work.
College.
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Andrea Johnson is the owner of

ANJ Consulting Services, where she
works with individuals as a financial
consultant and as a presenter for
various organizations. She has taught
at several universities, including
North Carolina Agricultural and
Technical State University and High
Point University. Johnson is the
author of four books. She holds a
master’s degree in sociology and a
doctoral degree in leadership studies.

Debra Mackie holds a bachelor’s

degree in business administration,
with a concentration in business/
managerial economics, from High
Point University. Mackie works at
New Horizon Financial Services, Inc.,
where she specializes in retirement
planning focused on the unique
financial needs of women.

Sara McCormack is an American

Red Cross certified instructor in first
aid, cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR), and automated external
defibrillator (AED) usage. She holds
a master’s degree in kinesiology and
is the assistant athletic director at
Salem Academy, where she teaches
health and physical education.
McCormack also teaches the
curricular first aid/CPR/AED course
at Salem College.

Alan Mueller, a North Carolina

native, holds multiple degrees
from Appalachian State University,
including a bachelor’s degree
in philosophy and religion, a
master’s degree in college student
development, and a doctoral degree
in educational leadership. Mueller
has spent the last fifteen years as an
administrator in higher education,
and he regularly teaches on the
undergraduate and graduate levels.
He has presented and published
nationally on a variety of topics
such as experiential education,
multiculturalism, and the MyersBriggs Type Indicator.

Sarah Nelson holds an education

degree from the University of
Tennessee. She retired from teaching
after thirty-eight years and has been
teaching SAT Prep classes at Salem
College for over fifteen years.

Judy Oakley is a graduate of the

University of North Carolina at
Greensboro, and she completed
graduate work at Cambridge
University in Cambridge, England.
A retired English teacher, she
is now a consultant with the
Department of Education at
Winston-Salem State University,
and she has taught SAT Prep
classes at Salem College for many
years.

Rev. Amy Rio is the chaplain

of Salem Academy and College.
She is an ordained minister and a
faculty member in the Department
of Religion at Salem. Her areas
of interest and expertise include
women and spirituality, interfaith
studies, spiritual writing, and Celtic
spirituality.

Pat Savage is a registered yoga

teacher (RYT®), certified by the Yoga
Alliance. She has taught at Forsyth
Medical Center, Mount Saint Mary’s
University in Maryland, and several
local branches of the YMCA.

Leigh Somerville (C’99) has

enjoyed a career in journalism,
writing for newspapers, magazines,
and trade publications. She is the
author of It All Started with a Dog,
All Good Things, and Black Dog
Magic, a trilogy published by Indigo
Sea Press.

Rose Sunila teaches at Salem

College for the Department
of Dance Studies. She holds a
master’s degree in Dance and has
long recognized the importance
of body care in the forms of core
strengthening and stretching.

Victoria Vassar is a local artist

and photographer. Her work has
been on exhibition at DeLurk
Gallery and Red Dog Gallery. In her
free time, she enjoys volunteering
at SECCA.

Vickie Verano holds a bachelor’s
degree in fine arts from Marshall
University. She has been an art
instructor for the Courses for
Community program since 1997.
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$225

06SP18

		

with the Exposure Triangle
Women, Wisdom, and Wealth: Learn Proven Financial
Techniques for Living a Successful Retirement Lifestyle

19SP18

Beginning Bridge

$95

3/15

20SP18

American Red Cross First Aid/CPR/AED Training—Option I

$80

3/17

21SP18

Advanced Bridge

$95

3/19

22SP18

ACT Prep: English/Reading

$125

3/19
3/20

23SP18

Intermediate Bridge

$95

24SP18

ACT Prep: Math/Science

$125

3/21

25SP18

Pictures Matter: Hands-On Experiments with Composition

$30

3/24

26SP18

Psychology for Better Teamwork

$55

3/27

27SP18

Painting Flowers à la Georgia O’Keeffe—

$150

4/3
4/4

		

NAME ON CARD 				

CREDIT CARD
CHECK (MADE PAYABLE TO SALEM COLLEGE)		
METHOD OF PAYMENT:

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $
TOTAL NUMBER OF COURSES			

PHONE					E-MAIL

CARD NUMBER 				EXPIRATION DATE			V-CODE

ZIP
STATE
CITY 				
ADDRESS					

PARENT NAME IF UNDER 18 YEARS OLD
NAME					

(PLEASE PRINT)

Courses for Community Registration

Circle the				
Course # Course Name
Fee
Start Date

Option II (Artists of All Ages)

28SP18

Relax and Paint Workshop (Adults and Teens)—Option II

$140

29SP18

Watercolors: Small Paintings, Big Results (Adults and Teens)

$150

4/4

30SP18

Preparing for Pearson: Get Ready for the

$85

4/7

$150

4/9

		
31SP18
		

NC General Curriculum Math Test
Old Salem “Paint Out”-A Fresh Perspective—
Option I (Adults and Teens)

32SP18

Yoga for Health

$145

4/9

33SP18

Food Blogging on Wordpress

$75

4/9

34SP18

Chair-Based Care for Upper Body

$65

4/13

35SP18

Living Mindfully

$35

4/14

36SP18

American Red Cross First Aid/CPR/AED Training—Option II

$80

4/21

37SP18

Old Salem “Paint Out”—A Fresh Perspective—

$80

5/17

		

Option II (Adults and Teens)

01SU18

SAT Prep: Verbal/Writing—Summer Option I

$225

7/30

02SU18

SAT Prep: Math—Summer Option I

$225

7/30

03SU18

SAT Prep: Math—Summer Option II

$225

8/6

04SU18

SAT Prep: Verbal/Writing—Summer Option II

$225

8/6

05SU18

Old Salem “Paint Out”—A Fresh Perspective—

$195

8/6

		

Summer Option (Artists of All Ages)

Courses for Community Registration / Spring 2018
Registration is quick and easy, via one of the following methods:
• Visit us online at www.salem.edu/cfc.
• Call us at (336) 721-2855.
• Complete and mail the insert registration form.
Confirmation: Once your registration has been processed, you will receive a
confirmation e-mail or letter containing course details. Late registrants should
call (336) 721-2855 if they have not received a confirmation.
Parking: Park in the Elberson Fine Arts Center (EFAC) parking lot, in the Old
Salem Square, or near the Old Salem Visitor’s Center. Please observe posted
parking regulations. Call Public Safety for assistance at (336) 917-5555.
Inclement Weather: Call the main switchboard at (336) 721-2600, or listen to local
television or radio stations for inclement weather advisories. You may also visit
www.salem.edu for details.
Schedule Changes: In the event of course changes or cancellations, registrants
are informed via e-mail and/or phone.

Withdrawals and Refunds: Registrants who withdraw from a course receive a
refund, less a $30 nonrefundable administration fee per course, if they notify
the Courses for Community program coordinator in writing (via e-mail or US
mail) at least three business days prior to the beginning of the applicable course.
No refunds are given after that period unless the course is cancelled by Salem
College, in which case a full refund will be issued.
Continuing Education Units: CEUs are awarded, based on participation in
courses, at one unit per ten hours of attendance. CEUs must be requested when
registering. Not all courses carry CEUs. Please notify the Courses for Community
office if you need verification documents.
Bookstore: If a book is required but is not included in the course fee, you may
find it at your favorite bookstore. Order early to make certain you have it for the
first class.

TA P E

TA P E
FOLD HERE

TA P E
TA P E
TA P E

CUT HERE

Self-mailing directions

1) Remove registration form from

brochure by cutting along the

dotted line.

2) Fold form in half.

3) Tape form closed on all sides.

Five small pieces will be sufficient.

4) Affix postage and mail form.

601 South Church Street
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27101

Courses for Community

Stamp

